PLATINUM Package

(RECEPTION + CEREMONY)

THE ULTIMATE WEDDING RECEPTION
Unlimited planning and consulting with a wedding professional with over 1000
events of experience.
Up to 8 hours of DJ Music at your reception (including cocktail hour and dinner
music).
All interactive ice breaking activities to bring your group of handpicked guests
together. Remember, they know you but not necessarily each other. We need to
bring your group together as one for your wedding (and danceﬂoor) to be
remembered as the BEST EVER!

Diamond Package
INCLUDES EVERYTHING IN THE PLATINUM PACKAGE (CEREMONY + RECEPTION)
PLUS PROFESSIONAL MC SERVICE
A professional MC to look after the ﬂow for the evening and give you both peace
of mind that everything will happen in the right order at the right time.
All interactive activities including the entertaining delivery of your personal
Love Story, deciding the order of tables for dinner, and the 5-minute hilarious
Newlywed Game with you and two other fun couples)
Detailed help with your timeline to ensure ﬂow, reduce down time, and
maximum party time!

A dedicated “Day of” planner to ensure smooth ﬂow to the day (ie. designing
and implementing our timeline with the vendors, venue, guests etc.)

Help to develop the best order for speeches/toast and special events
(slideshows, songs, skits, or whatever your crazy aunties have planned ;-).

Full access to DJ Event Planner software – An incredible “Google Drive” inspired
online planning tool personalized for you and for all your wedding details.

Entertaining introductions of your bridal party and those people delivering
speeches.

High quality sound equipment and dance lighting *including up lighting to
ensure a packed dance ﬂoor.

Facilitation to ensure all vendors are on your same page. (ie. dinner is timed
perfectly, coordinating sunset photos, etc.)

A fully insured entertainer/DJ and fully licensed music library with full back up
DJ mixer/ system in case of accidents or equipment failure.

Freedom for everyone else to just be a guest while a professional looks after
time and schedule of events. None of your guests are “working” your wedding
(as the MC)

All cordless microphones for speeches/toasts.
All slideshow equipment – projector, screen, laptop, sound etc. (*if needed)
Complete satisfaction knowing that your wedding reception will become THE
wedding reception that all future receptions are measured against!
Planning, Music, and Sound equipment for your Ceremony
Ceremony planning, assistance in creation and direction/vibe

Peace of mind for you in the weeks and months prior knowing that you can just
show up and enjoy your wedding as much or more as your guests and everything
is planned out!
All of your guests saying the same thing after your wedding:
“Best Wedding Ever!”

$3695

Perfect pre-ceremony music to set the desired mood as guests begin arriving.
Sound equipment use and coordination for any live musicians or singers. In
addition to letting them use my equipment, I will also constantly tend to the
levels to ensure THEY sound great as they perform at your wedding.
All cordless microphones for the ceremony (mics for whoever is performing the
ceremony, readers, and musicians)
Ceremony orchestration/direction to ensure everyone knows their moment to
walk the aisle (all VIPs are in place)
Professionally mixed ceremony music of your favourite songs for a seamless (and
awesome) ceremony.
Upbeat post ceremony music (aka garden party/cocktail music) for a
mix/mingle after the ceremony as more VIP photos are taken.

$3395

DJ HAYMAKER
The Okanagan’s #1 DJ

MOST
POPULAR!

